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Our Time Will Come

Grandma tells us
every day that our time
will come, but when?
No, we aren’t cute little
puppies any more, we
are better! We already
know to potty outside
and our personalities
are more developed

now. We aren’t just cute little lumps. No,
we don’t give those cute little puppy
kisses—we give big dog kisses. After all,
we are big dogs, or will be soon!

We were bought when we were cute little
puppies, but then we grew up and were
dumped like yesterday’s garbage! Yes, we
have been dumped for all sorts of reasons,
and some say the reasons were good, but
were they really? I did not see the human
children dumped! What difference does it
make why we were dumped—moving,
divorce, new furniture? All that matters to

We at HHGDSBR want you to know that
you are appreciated. Never think that what
you give or what you do is not enough. Ev-
ery gift or deed helps us to continue to save
the dogs.

Some of you may ask yourselves, “How
have I helped?” Well, the person you spoke
to at the vet’s office, at the supermarket,
or on the street may have told a friend or
relative about the Rescue, and that person
may become an adopter. Those weight
circles you got from your neighbor will help
to pay the vet bill. Did you collect empty
laser or inkjet cartridges at your office and
send them in? That helped to pay the elec-
tric bill. Did you ask all your friends and co-
workers to save their old, dead cell phones
for you? Those helped to pay the gas bill.
Did you bring cleaning supplies, old blan-
kets, or dog biscuits to the rescue? They
were put to good use also.

Maybe you can afford to donate only $5
per month or every other month. We ap-
preciate ALL donations. Maybe your sched-
ule limits the time you can volunteer. We
appreciate whatever you can do. Without
your donations of money or time, we could
not continue to save the dogs.

When the Rescue was started in Febru-
ary 1992, it was never expected to become
what it is today. Over the past years, we
have seen rescues come and go, but we
are still here saving dogs’ lives.

A Note of Thanks to Donors,

Sponsors, and Volunteers

Little drops of water,Little drops of water,Little drops of water,Little drops of water,Little drops of water,
Little grains of sand,Little grains of sand,Little grains of sand,Little grains of sand,Little grains of sand,
Make the mighty oceanMake the mighty oceanMake the mighty oceanMake the mighty oceanMake the mighty ocean
And the beauteous land.And the beauteous land.And the beauteous land.And the beauteous land.And the beauteous land.

Julia Carney, 1845Julia Carney, 1845Julia Carney, 1845Julia Carney, 1845Julia Carney, 1845

(continued on page 2)

Of course the large donations are greatly
appreciated, but nothing is ever too small
or insignificant to be of value to our mis-
sion. Remember:



You can help us in our mission. Support

spay/neuter, and encourage your friends to

adopt their pets instead of buying them from

pet stores or backyard breeders. You can

help the Rescue with your sponsorships

and donations. We have lots of work to do,

and with your help, we can do it!

Is it my turn today, Grandma??Is it my turn today, Grandma??Is it my turn today, Grandma??Is it my turn today, Grandma??Is it my turn today, Grandma??

us now is that we are homeless! Why can
no one make a real lifelong commitment to
us?

When will people learn that buying a
puppy from a backyard breeder is not
putting her out of business but paying her
to stay in business? When will people learn
not to buy that cute little “doggie in the
window” from the pet store?

Grandma and our aunts and uncles at the
Rescue love on us and give us all the
attention they can, but let’s face facts—
with all of us here it is never enough. We
don’t want to seem ungrateful but we really
want a family we can call our own!

Grandma says our time will come. But
when, Grandma? Will I be old and gray or
will I still be young and playful? When will I
find a wonderful home with a family of my
own that will take care of me and love me?

(continued from page 1)

In MemoriamIn MemoriamIn MemoriamIn MemoriamIn Memoriam
Brutus, Farrah, Duchess, Bo,Brutus, Farrah, Duchess, Bo,Brutus, Farrah, Duchess, Bo,Brutus, Farrah, Duchess, Bo,Brutus, Farrah, Duchess, Bo,

and Linseyand Linseyand Linseyand Linseyand Linsey
Dale and Tom Bath

SamSamSamSamSam
Edward Jekot and David Lenox

TimmyTimmyTimmyTimmyTimmy
Janet Carleton and Dale Francis

CerberusCerberusCerberusCerberusCerberus
Wendi and Andy Beauseau

JazzJazzJazzJazzJazz
Sandra and Gabriel Seidman

KatoKatoKatoKatoKato
Chad and Debbie Bernges

JackieJackieJackieJackieJackie
Jeff and Betty Whittington

Har leyHar leyHar leyHar leyHar ley
Betty and Steve Lane

RamboRamboRamboRamboRambo
Kathy Amrein and Julie Wiltsie

Maybel leMaybel leMaybel leMaybel leMaybel le
Shawna Rockwood

JettJettJettJettJett
Melody Brackney

MurphyMurphyMurphyMurphyMurphy
Nikol Marsh

Charl ieChar l ieChar l ieChar l ieChar l ie
Laura and Greg Prisco

Ruger SinesRuger SinesRuger SinesRuger SinesRuger Sines
Karen and Harv Jones

James LindbloomJames LindbloomJames LindbloomJames LindbloomJames Lindbloom
Dorothy Lindbloom

Charlene HeckerCharlene HeckerCharlene HeckerCharlene HeckerCharlene Hecker
Dustin and Amy Young

A ReminderA ReminderA ReminderA ReminderA Reminder

We still need funds and volunteers to con-
vert the donated RV into a canine infirmary. As
winter approaches, the need becomes even
more urgent. Think about it. Dogs recovering
from surgery need a quiet place to recuperate.
Those requiring special medical care can best
be attended in a special area away from the
rest of the dogs. Keep this project in mind when
you are thinking of volunteering or donating.
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Julia Archer
George and Nancy Bain
Bernie & Bob Ball
Marshall Barnes
Wendi and Andy Beauseau
Twyla Black and Alex Winkler
Kate Bradley
Laura Burns
Janet Carleton
Ray Chesnick
Jim Cliff
Joseph and Kimberly Coffey
Jamie Collingwood
Robert and Annette Condon
Summer, Bentley, Mame,

and Craig Corson
Katie, Doug, and Zack Curtis

in memory of James Lindbloom
Denise Cutrell
Aaron and Sara Decker
Ken and Jane Dickinson
Beth and Katie Dotson
Deborah Eades
Kelly and Ken Eiker
Donna Fanta
Dale Francis
Denise Gibson, CODA dog rescue
Gary Ginther
Thelma Goris
Randall Gross
Doreen Hockenberry
Rebecca Holdorf

in honor of her mother, Mary Holdorf
Nicole Hubbard
Lisa Huelskamp
Alba and Rachel Hurlbut
Julianne Jenkins
Frederick Jones
Karen and Harv Jones

in memory of Ruger Sines
Ruth Kaufman

in memory of Timmy Carleton
Amber Kay
Eamonn Kerrigan
Jennifer and Ken Kisker
Nancy Marconett
Tom Mattingly
Christe McGarry
Ray and Jodie Mercer
Amy and Steven Miller
Lisa Mooney
Anna Nirva
Julianne Ossege
Brian and Kelley Owens

Bobbie Palsa
Doug, Kelly, and Sampson Pavey
Louise Peterson - Danesculptor.com
Stuart Postle

in memory of Charlene Hecker
Lori Rader
Dori Reinhart-Baker
Robert and Carolyn Reis
Stephanie Richards
Shawna Rockwood
Rylee-Ann Romero
Betty Shonebarger
Lisa Skeirys
Lena Skov
Frederick Slavin
Charlie Smith
Pat Smith-Hunt
Sandy Seeley
Sandia Sommer
Howard Stewart
Strictly Dogs Day Care
Gabriel and Sonja Venzin
Sallie Vilardo
John and Melodie Whitacre
Jeff and Betty Whittington
Ann Whittle
Dawn Williams
Judy and Tom Yacks
Dustin and Amy Young

Donors and Sponsors

We try very hard to make
sure that we have included all
who have made donations to
the Rescue since the last
newsletter. If we have omitted
anyone, we sincerely apolo-
gize. All gifts are important to
us, and we strive to acknowl-
edge them. Thank you.

“Dogs have given us
their absolute all. We are
the center of their uni-
verse. We are the focus of
their love and faith and
trust. They serve us in re-
turn for scraps. It is with-
out a doubt the best deal
man has ever made.”

Roger Caras

Profit Partners

Louise Peterson asked the
Rescue to be in charge of her
booth, Danesculptor.com, at
the Great Dane Specialty show
at Shelby, OH. Thanks to Lena
and Erik Skov for setting up the
booth, and thanks to Janet
Carleton, Betty Shonebarger,
Charlie Smith, and Brian and
Kelly Owens for helping to staff
the booth through three very
hot, grueling days.

A special thanks to Louise
for giving the Rescue this fund-
raising opportunity. Louise also
donated 30% of her sales.

h t tp : / /www.hhdane .com/

howtohelp/partners.htm

Another way you can help
the rescue is by patronizing our
profit partners. You can find
them by going to:

More Profit Partners

John Whitacre, Artist

(continued on page 7)

If you wish to have a portrait
done of your dog please con-
tact John.

All portraits have a 100%
guarantee that they will meet
your expectations.

Upon your request John will
donate 35% of sales to HH-
GDSBR.
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Adoption List
As of August 28, we have placed 1140 dogs in adoptive

homes. There are, however, 55  Great Danes, 10 Saint Ber-
nards, and 5 Mixes waiting for suitable homes.

A fenced Yard is required to adopt a dog. Invisible or

electric fences are not acceptable.

Great Danes, Male

Name DOB Description and Comments
Jimmy 02/05 Mismarked mantle, natural ears,

6 ft. fence required
Mozart 09/07/04 Mantle merle, natural ears,

Breeder: Mervin A. Graber
Samson 07/23/04 Mantle, cropped ears.
Ronny 05/04 Merlequin, natural ears.
Jynx 02/04 White with black marks, blue eyes,

natural ears, crooked tail. NOT DEAF
Jody 01/04 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Josh 01/04 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Brett 11/03 Black, natural ears.
Stanley 11/03 Black, natural ears.
Ben 09/03 White with merle marks,  natural ears.

Front leg amputated. Must be adopted
with Max.

Hershey 09/03 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Gunner 07/03 Piebald, cropped ears. Not Ready
Atlas 07/03 Mismarked mantle, cropped ears, do

not stand.
Joe 06/03 Blue, cropped ears.
Alex 05/03 Black, natural ears. Not Ready
Riley 02/25/03 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Colt 01/28/03 Black with white marks, cropped ears.

Breeder: Sheri Butcher
Charlie 01/03 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Brent 12/16/02 Black with white marks, cropped ears.
Chet 12/02 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Guinness 10/02 Black, natural ears.
Guinness II 10/02 Black with white marks, cropped ears.
Max 10/02 Brindle, cropped ears do not stand.

Must be adopted with Ben.
Chase 06/02 Mantle, natural ears.
Bentley 03/02 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Martin 07/13/01 Black with white marks, cropped ears.

do not stand. Breeder: Pamela & Daryl
Shonebarger

Jake 05/26/01 Fawn, cropped ears.
Simon 02/14/01 Fawn, natural ears.
Jax 02/01 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Luke 09/00 Fawn mantle, natural ears.
Maverick 06/12/99 Black with white marks, natural ears.

Breeder: Ken Tuszynski Jr. & Karen
Tuszynski

Harvey 03/99 Black with white marks, natural ears
Not ready

Scott Altenhoffen
Kathy Amrein
Bernie and Bob Ball
Wendi and Andy Beauseau
Becky Bell
Twyla Black and Alex Winkler
Dennis Boehm
Jeanna Burrell and daughter
Karen and Michael Callinan
Janet Carleton
Mary Ann Case
Jamie Collingwood and friend
Donald J. Corsmeier
Mame and Craig Corson
Katie and Nick Courtwright
Knox Derringer
Jane and Ken Dickinson
Beth and Katie Dotson
Karolyn and  Jim Ferenelle
Amanda Fox and Joseph Bolin
Margaux Frazzee
Dale Francis
Mary Beth Gettins
Denise Gibson,  CODA dog rescue
Thelma Goris
Lisa Huelskamp
Emily Hufner and Tyler
Jon Jennings
Jennifer and Ken Kisker
Theresa and Brent Kraus
Noella Lahaie
Ed Luksic
Nancy Marconett
Tom Mattingly
Christe McGarry
Amy Miller
Andrea Orschell
Brian and Kelly Owens
Lori Rader
Kathy and Katie Ramirez
Dori Reinhart-Baker and Jenni
Kathy Sasfy
Heather Schneider and her mother
Shannon Sefton
Sandra Seidman
Betty Shonebarger
Lena & Erik Skov
Fred Slavin
Charlie Smith
Howard Stewart
Sonja and Gabriel Venzin
John and Melodie Whitacre
Jeff and Betty Whittington
Judy Yacks
Amy Young

Volunteers
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Great Danes, Female

Name DOB Description and Comments
Harmony 12/09/04 Merle, natural ears. Not ready.
Nala 12/04 Fawn, black mask, natural ears.
Dori 10/04 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Tiara 09/04 Black with white marks, natural ears. Not

ready
Mindy 08/18/94 Merle, natural ears. Breeder: Clausteele

Gamble
Mandy 04/04 Merle,  natural ears.
Jenni 03/04 Merle, natural ears.
Carrie 03/04 Merle, natural ears.
Sasha 02/04 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Layla 02.04 Black with white marks. Not ready.
Sophie 12/17/03 Merle, natural ears. Breeder: Bryan

McCarty
Cheyenne 09/11/03 Fawn, black mask, natural ears.

Breeder: Marc S. & Deborah A Butson
Ariel 03/03 White with merle marks, cropped ears

do not stand. DEAF
Gracie 01/15/03 Merle with white marks, natural ears.

6 ft. fence required. Breeder: Nancy
Lewis

Cindy 10/29/02 White with black marks, natural ears.
6 ft. fence required.

Samantha 04/02 Black with white marks, cropped ears do
not stand.

Leila 03/02 Black with white marks, natural ears.
Jasmine 02/02 Merlequin, natural ears, docked tail.

Breeder: Monica Overly
Inga 01/26/02 Black with white marks, cropped ears.

Breeder: Douglas W. Bradshaw & Cheryl
F. Miller

Connie 08/01 Fawn, natural ears. 6 ft. fence required.
Jeannie 09/00 Fawn, natural ears.
Bebe 05/00 Harlequin, natural ears, hind leg

amputated.
Kelsey 11/99 Merle with white marks, cropped ears.

Saint Bernards, Male

Name DOB Description and Comments
Barry 10/00 rough coat
Barney 02/00 rough coat, 6 ft. fence required.
Franky 02/00 rough coat, blue eyes
Odie 12/99 rough coat
Mikey 05/99 rough coat

Saint Bernards, Female

Name DOB Description and Comments
Rosie 05/00 rough coat
Tina 04/00 rough coat, 6 ft. fence required
Casey 04/00 smooth coat
Betty 05/99 rough coat
Gracie 09/14/97 rough coat

(Adoption list continued on page 6)

(Adoption list continued)

Are Your Pets

Protected?

No, we are not asking about
fences, vaccinations, heartworm,
etc. We are asking if your pets are
protected if something should
happen that would make it impos-
sible for you to keep them and
take care of them. Most people
with minor children have ap-
pointed a trusted relative or friend
to take responsibility for them in
case of death or disability, but very
few people have thought about
what would happen to their pets if
disaster should strike. It is not
enough that you make provision
in your will for their care. By the
time your will is read, your pets
could already have been
euthanized or turned over to the
local animal shelter.

The first thing you should do is
ask a trusted relative or friend if
he/she is willing to assume re-
sponsibility for your pets. If that
person consents, the second thing
you should do is prepare and sign
a written document stating your
wishes concerning your pets and
give it to your pets’ guardian. If any
of your dogs were adopted from
HHGDSBR, make sure that the
first thing that person does is to
notify the Rescue. Finally, in your
will you should provide for the fi-
nancial support of your pets to the
best of your ability.

Attorney
Greg Ruehlmann

Veterinarians
Dan Meakin
Lee Schrader
Steve Schrader

Computer Consultants
Janet Carleton
Jeff Whittington
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Great Dane Mixes, Male

Name DOB Description and Comments
Sneak 05/02 Dane - Catahoula, merlequin.
Woody II 10/99 Dane - Lab, fawn.

Great Dane Mixes, Female

Name DOB Description and Comments
Dana 12/99 Dane - Mastiff, black with white marks
Gypsy 08/01/99 Dane - German Shepherd, fawn.
Pixie 08/01/99 Dane - German Shepherd, fawn

(Gypsy and Pixie must be adopted together)

(Adoption list continued from page. 5)

Recent Adoptions
Bo and PennyBo and PennyBo and PennyBo and PennyBo and Penny Janeen Prieto
MikeMikeMikeMikeMike Eileen Paul and Bryan Lanning
ZoeZoeZoeZoeZoe Kathy Sasfy
BaileyBaileyBaileyBaileyBailey Brian and Kelly Owens
WylieWylieWylieWylieWylie Amos and Alicia Stacy
BobBobBobBobBob Mame and Craig Corson
NicoleNicoleNicoleNicoleNicole Janet Carleton and Dale Francis
RavenRavenRavenRavenRaven Chad and Debbie Bernges
JarrodJarrodJarrodJarrodJarrod Lisa Minklei
NortonNortonNortonNortonNorton Jennifer Jones
BuddyBuddyBuddyBuddyBuddy Sara and Kevin McDaniel
WagnerWagnerWagnerWagnerWagner Daniel Blankenship
DaveyDaveyDaveyDaveyDavey Whitney Winberg and Brian Townsend

Eight Things Required of Us By Our Danes

1 My life may last 10 to 15 years. Any separation from you
will be painful for me. Remember that before you buy me.

2 Give me time to understand what you want of me.
3 Place your trust in me—it is crucial for my well being.
4 Don’t be angry with me for long, and don’t lock me up as

punishment. You have your work, your entertainment, and
your friends. I have only you.

5 Talk to me sometimes. Even though I don’t understand your
words, I understand your voice when it is speaking to me.

6 Before you scold me for being “uncooperative” or “obsti-
nate” or “lazy” ask yourself if something might be bothering
me. Perhaps I am not feeling well, or my heart is getting
old and weak.

7 Take care of me when I get old; you too will grow old.
8 Go with me on difficult journeys. Never say, “I can’t bear to

watch” or “Let it happen in my absence.” Everything is
easier for me if you are there.

Is your dog living

large...too large?

A recent 14 year Purina Life
Span Study found that dogs fed
to ideal body condition through-
out their lives had a median life
span 15% greater than dogs
who were not. In addition, the
lean-fed dogs were healthier,
and the study confirmed a link
between body fat and certain
health conditions.

According to the study, 6 out
10 pets in the U.S.  were over-
weight, yet half of their owners
thought their overweight pets
were in ideal shape. Obese
dogs and even those which
were only moderately over-
weight suffer from weight re-
lated health conditions such as
osteoarthritis, diabetes, and
cardiovascular problems.

How do you know what is
ideal weight? Here are some
guidelines.

Ideal: Ribs
palpable without
excess fat cover-
ing. Waist ob-
served behind
ribs when viewed

from above. Abdomen tucked
up when viewed from side.

(continued on page 7)

Overweight:

Ribs palpable
with slight ex-
cess fat cover-
ing. Waist is dis-
cernible viewed

from above but is not promi-
nent. Abdominal tuck apparent.
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(continued from page 6)

Body Condition SystemTM devel-

oped and tested at the Purina Pet

Center: http://www.purina.ca/in-

stitute/whoweare.asp?article=202

Weight reduction with se-
verely overweight or obese
dogs should be done with
medical supervision. If your
dog is moderately overweight,
diet and exercise may help.
Most premium dog foods are
available in weight manage-
ment formulas. Do your dog a
favor— keep him fit and trim.

Heavy: Ribs palpable with
difficulty, heavy fat cover. No-
ticeable fat deposits over lum-
bar area and base of tail. Waist
absent or barely visible.

Obese: Ribs
not palpable un-
der very heavy
fat cover, or pal-
pable only with
significant pres-

sure. Heavy fat deposits over
lumbar area and base of tail.
Waist absent.  No abdominal
tuck. Obvious abdominal dis-
tention may be present.

Grossly overweight: Mas-
sive fat deposits over thorax,
spine and base of tail. Waist
and abdominal tuck absent. Fat
deposits on neck and limbs.
Obvious abdominal distention.

you know you have gone to

the dogs when...

You have a kiddie wading
pool in the yard, but no small
children.

The trash basket is more or
less permanently installed in
the kitchen sink.

WSI - Internet Consulting
and Education

Pencil drawings of the top fifty
breeds - 11 x 14 Prints, matted
and framed drawings, posters, T-
shirts, sweatshirts, dog T-shirts,
mugs, hats, tote bags, greeting
cards, calendars and many other
gift items

(more Profit Partners continued from pge 3)

Your shopping at hundreds of
online stores helps the dogs with
each purchase! It's all free and
private. Join today and change
online shopping for good, and
donate while you shop.

HHGDSBR gets 10% of any
sale that comes from our referral,
be sure to tell Ronnie you found
them here!

The Pounds for Paws coffee
club selects only the best hand
picked, high altitude, 100 percent
Arabica coffees. The coffees are
roasted to order to ensure the
freshest and most flavorful prod-
uct possible. 30% of all purchases
are directed to HHGDSBR!

HHGDSBR receives 30% of all
sales purchased thru this link!

All items can be ordered in any
breed!!

Kajon’s Dog Gone Designs, Inc.

FIRST ANNUAL GOLF

SCRAMBLE
Saturday, September 24

Rain Date-Saturday,October 1

Indian Ridge Golf Club
2600 Oxford-Millville Rd.

Oxford, OH 45056
For information about entering
go to: www.hhdane.com and
click on: HHGDSBR 1st Annual

Golf Scramble!!

7
Upcoming Events

and Fundraisers

(continued on page 9)

Coming Soon!

Fall Raffle

Our big Fall Raffle will be
coming soon. Check the
Rescue Web Site for de-
tails. www.hhdane.com

Big Prizes!

Among the prizes will be two
musical bears, each holding a
gift certificate. One will be for a
luxurious, relaxing two  night
stay at Indian Bear Lodge in
scenic Walhonding,  Ohio. The
other will be a $100 Speedway
gift certificate.

More  prizes will be added.
Keep watching the Web Site!

Please support the raffle

by selling tickets to your

friends and colleagues and

buying some for yourself.



Mark your calendars and make plans to come
to the HHGDSBR Annual Picnic at Strictly

Dogs Day Care located at 5614 Wooster Pike, Cin-
cinnati, OH. This is an indoor facility so the picnic
will take place rain or shine. No reservations are
required, and there is no charge. You, your family,
your friends, prospective adopters, and your sociable
dogs (any breed), are all welcome! If your dog does
not “play well with others,” come anyway and bring
pictures. For directions to Strictly Dogs, see
www.strictlydogs.net/location.htm.

Schedule for the day (approximate)
1:00 Sign in, get a name tag, check out the silent

auction table, and get acquainted with everyone and
their dogs. Get a temporary dog tattoo at “Tattoo U.”

1:30  Potluck Lunch. If the first letter of your last
name is: A through G, bring a meat, cheese, or pro-
tein dish; H through P, bring a vegetable or salad; Q
through Z, bring a dessert. Bring enough to serve
10 to 12 people. We are asking you also to bring
chairs for everyone in your group. Place settings,
Crystal Lite and iced tea will be provided. If you make
dog treats, bring some to share with our stars of the
day—our dogs!

2:15 Fido Talent Show. Does your dog have a
special talent? Here is your chance to show it off. All
participants win a  prize.

FOLLOWING TALENT SHOW: Just for Fun Dog
Show. Prizes will be awarded for the tallest to the
shoulder, smallest, longest tail, most crooked tail,
most spots, blackest, oldest, youngest, prettiest col-
lar, best bandana, and best owner/dog look-alike.
The Grandma Dale Award—Most Likely to Empty
the Food Dish–Everybody’s Food Dish—will be pre-
sented to the “Beefiest” dog. The decision of the
judges is final. Attendees will vote on the Conge-
niality Award for the best behaved dog at the picnic
and the Rawhide Award for the “Rowdiest” dog of
the day.

SILENT AUCTION:  We have eight great items
that have been donated to our silent auction by some
special friends of the Rescue. Each will be on dis-
play with a bid sheet. We will be offering an oppor-
tunity for those not attending to bid in advance.

Watch for details in an e-mail about 10 days before
the picnic. Remember–all proceeds go to help
take care of the dogs at the Rescue.

Items to be auctioned:
1. Dog Goodie Basket—Basket with a collar,

leash, harness, dog soap, dog treats, bowl,
food dish rug, frisbee, tennis ball toy and
several bandanas. Donated by Andy and
Wendi Beauseau.

2. Pet Scrapbook—All you have to do is add
your own pictures. Donated by Theresa
Kraus.

3. Dog Portrait—a custom drawing of your fa-
vorite dog. Donated by John Whitacre.

4. “Animal House Style” The first decorating
book on how to select furnishings for maxi-
mum  human, canine, feline and other ani-
mal comfort. Donated by Anonymous.

5. Hand-tied Dog Print Fleece Blanket. Donated
by Becky Bell and Karen Bell.

6. An 8x10 water color print of a Harlequin Dane
with natural ears—by Ron Krajewski. Do-
nated by Christy McGarry.

7. Pewter Great Dane candle snuffer. Donated
by Christe McGarry.

8. Handmade note cards and envelopes. Do
nated by Theresa Kraus. Several boxes will
be offered.

We will finish the afternoon with games for you,
your family, and your dog. Games will include a tail-
wagging contest and “Dress for Success.”

Whether you have never been to our picnic or
come every year, we promise you a great afternoon.
If you have any questions or comments, e-mail
Becky Bell at bids@medialog.com.

We owe special thanks to Becky Bell and
Bernie Ball for organizing this event, and
especially to Bernie for having it at her
“Strictly Dogs Day Care.”

Y’all come and have fun
Sunday, September 11.

HHGDSBRHHGDSBRHHGDSBRHHGDSBRHHGDSBR     Annual PAnnual PAnnual PAnnual PAnnual Picnicicnicicnicicnicicnic

SSSSSundayundayundayundayunday, S, S, S, S, Septepteptepteptember 11ember 11ember 11ember 11ember 11
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9
Upcoming events continued from page 7)

Mingle with the Mutts

First and Third Sundays Each Month
noon to 2 PM

Franklin County Animal Shelter
1731 Alum Creek Rd.

Columbus, OH

PetsMart Rescue Awareness

Third Sunday Each Month
2 to 5 PM

PetsMart at Eastgate
Cincinnati, OH

Pet Supply Plus Rescue Awareness

Third Saturday Each Month
noon to 3 PM

7712-D Montgomery Rd.
Cincinnati, OH

Strut Your Mutt

Saturday, September 10
10:30 AM to 2 PM

Defiance, OH

PetsMart Rescue Awareness

Saturday Sept. 17
noon to 2 PM

PetsMart Fairlawn
3750 W. Market St.

Akron, OH

Dog Days of September

Saturday, September 24
9 AM to 4 PM

Secor Metropark
Toledo, OH

Don’t forget!

HHGDSBR Picnic
Sunday, September 11

and
First Annual Golf Scramble
on Saturday, September 24.

Past Fundraisers and Events

Yard SalesYard SalesYard SalesYard SalesYard Sales

June 18 and 19

Nancy Marconett, with the help of Sonja
Venzin, had a two day yard sale at her home.

August 6

Bernie Ball hosted a yard sale at her busi-
ness, Strictly Dogs Day Care. Volunteers who
helped were: Amy Young, Shannon Sefton, An-
drea Orschell, Mary Ann Case, Kathy Amrein,
Dennis Boehm, and Bob Ball.

Child Wellness FairChild Wellness FairChild Wellness FairChild Wellness FairChild Wellness Fair

Coney Island

Cincinnati, OH

June 18 and 19

This event was well attended. Amy Miller with
Dirk and Nancy Marconett with Jasmine repre-
sented the rescue on Saturday, June 18. Dori
Reinhart-Baker and Lydia Baker with Sarah,
Amy Young with Karli, and John and Melodie
Whitacre with Sugar and Bart were there on
Sunday, June 19.



More Past Events and Fundraisers

Friends for Life

Canal Winchester High School

June 18

The Rescue was well represented at this
event by: Tom Mattingly with Jake, Kathy and
Katie Ramirez with Abby, Mame and Craig
Corson with Missy and Storm, Amanda Fox and
James Bolin with Cain. Mame and Storm won
the pet-owner look-alike contest.

Petfest 2005

Boone Woods Park

Burlington, KY

June 26

Becky Bell set up the booth for this event.
Kathy Amrein and Heather Schneider and her
friend came with their dogs to help Becky and
Bob.
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Finneytown Fourth of

July Parade

John and Melodie Whitacre, Gabriel and
Sonja Venzin, Jeff and Betty Whittington par-
ticipated in the parade with their dogs.  After the
parade they took a break at the Rescue booth
to cool off. (continued on page 11)

Grooming Days

at the Rescue

June 26 and July 31

The dogs are grateful to Twyla Black, Alex
Winkler, Amy Young, Dori Reinhart Baker, Don
Corsmeier, Charlie Smith, and Beth and Katie
Dotson for the extra attention.

Don gets a thank you kiss from Nala while

Beth and Katie look on.



(continued from page 10)

Pet Supply Plus

Rescue Awareness

Cincinnati, OH

July 16

Jeff and Betty Whittington introduce Daisy to
a visiting Greyhound. Nancy Marconett and
Britney were also there, but not in the picture.

August 20

Jeff and Betty Whittington brought Mindy and
Daisy, Nancy Marconett brought Jasmine, and
Ed Luksic came with Casey to meet the public
at this event. The group attracted a lot of atten-
tion, and there were many opportunities to pro-
mote the Rescue and its mission.

Pooch Parade

Olde Worthington, OH

August 13

Jane and Ken Dickinson organized the
Rescue’s booth.  A lot of volunteers came to
help. We wish to thank Betty Shonebarger,
Charlie Smith, Mame and Craig Corson, Jeanna
Burrell and her daughter, Jamie Collingswood,
Lisa Huelskamp, Annette and Bob Condon, Fred
Slavin, Jennifer and Ken Kisker, and Brian and
Kelly Owens.

Our booth at the Pooch Parade

11
Clark County Fair

Rescue Day

Springfield, OH

 July 25

Nancy Marconett with Jasmine and Karen
and Michael Callinan with Bailey represented
the Rescue at the Annual Clark County Fair
Rescue Day. Karen and Michael drove from
Toledo to take part in this event.



Harlequin Haven Great Dane and Saint Bernard Rescue

11567 State Route 774

Bethel, OH 45106-8634

Phone: 937-379-2231

e-mail: info@hhdane.com

Web Site: http://www.hhdane.com
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